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nunber of known specified •wavelengths reflected
from a surface relative to the reflectance from a
pure -white surface In general the darker the
specimen say of hair the lowei the percentage of
light which it reflects Using such instruments
precise and reliable quantitative estimations of
hair and skin colour are possible the genetic basis
of the traits may be clarified and comprehended
and the selective advantages of skm and hair colour
mav be examined quantitatively Dark Jnns
confer advantages in hot sunny areas since they
protect the body against the harmful effects of
ultraviolet radiation minimising the incidence of
skm cancer for example Light slims are advan
t-'geous m cloudy areas with low insolation since
the> facilitite the body s synthesis of Vitamin D
thus reducing the incidence of rickets The coi
relation between dark pigmentation and high
levels of solar radiation is high but it is unpojsible
to state how much of the geographical distribution
of skin colour mirrors the ppread of dark and
light skinned peoples from one or two sources and
how much of the patterning is due to independent
adaptations in many human group? m the past
Physiometac Observations
These cover a range of phenomena including
handedness the ability to taste phenylthiocarba
nude (PTC) colour blindness and fingerprints
The genetic basis for many of these attributes are
well known Thus red green colour blindness is
a sex linked character males being far more
frpquently affected than females Within Britain
percentages of colour blind males range from 5 4
m N E Scotland to 9 5 in S W England Non
European populations generally exhibit much
lower frequencies
The tasting of P T C is controlled by two genes
T and t the former being dominant TT and Tt
individuals normally experience a bitter taste
sensation when they sip PTC solutions tt
individuals either cannot taste the substance at
all or else only in very stiong concentrations
The tt individuals are termed Non tasters TT
and Tt individuals are termed Tasters High
frequencies of Non tasters (exceeding 38 per cent)
occur in parts of Wales and in Orkney while low
values (approximately 24 per cent) occur in North
Lancashire and Northumberland A clue to the
selective significance of this trait is provided by
the excess of Non tasters among individuals with
nodular goitres (thyroid abnormalities) Non
European populations usually have lower per
centages of Non tasters than the British figures
quoted
Attributes o£ the Blood
1   Blood, Groups
Many blood group systems (see Index to Section
P) are known today in addition to the ABO system
which was the first discovered and which matters
so much in blood transfusion The mode of in
heritanee of the numerous blood group substances
i<3 known Blood grouping is relatively simple
depending as it does on reactions between antigens
on the red blood cells and specified antibodies
derived from the blood serum
The ABO system basically involves three genes
A B and O Every individual inherits two of
these genes from parents and Bo the genotype
(genetic constitution) must be one of the following
AA AO BB BO AB or OO O is recessive to
both A and B and thus there are four possible
phenotypes (genetic constitutions detectable by
blood grouping) A B AB and O
The ABO genes constitute a polymorphic sys
tern that Is several genes occur with frequencies
such that the least frequent of them occurs with a
frequency exceeding that due to mutation alone
Certain selective advantages and disadvantages of
the ABO genes m human populations are known
Thus stomach cancers are more frequent among
individuals of group A than they are In the popula-
tion at large Again duodenal ulcers are almost
40 per cent more common among persons of blood
group O than in individuate of the other ABO
groups
Both on & global and on a local scale the ABO
genes display marked racial variation Within
Britain A varies from 81 per cent to 63 per cent
 increasing in frequency from North to South 0
varies from 38-54 per cent increasing m frequency
from South to North B shows less variation
though it is most prevalent m the Celtic areas
The regional fluctuations are not random but
systematic and statistically highly significant
despite the enormous migrations within Britain
during the last few hundred years which might
well h ve masked or minimised the underlying
variability
Globally the ABO variation is also stukmg
Thus the percentage of the blood group B exceeds
30 among the Mongoloids of Central and East
Asia but the B gene is virtually absent m the
Australian Aborigines the American Indians and
in the Basouea Many Amermman tribes are
100 per cent 0 some otheis have very high A
frequencies
In the Rhesus blood group system all humans
are either Eh+ (DD or Dd) or Eh— (dd) (see
Index to Section P) 411 the Amerindians and
Austiahan Aborigines and most of the East
Asians are Ph+ Eh— individuals are ruore
freauent in western Aoia in parts of Africa and
especially m north west Europe where the Eh—
percentage is approximately 15 The Basques
are distinctive m having, a 40 per cent Eh—
frequency Eacial variation is paitly explained
by selection via haemolytic disease of the newborn
(erylliroblastosis foetahs) whereby Eh+ offspring
of Eh— women (possible if the father is Eh+) may
die before birth owing to their Eh blood group
incompatibility with their mother
2  Haemoglobins
Haemoglobin exists m alternative forms in man
and these are genetically controlled The fre
quencies of some of the genes which control
haemoglobins vary markedly among human popu
lations The principal technique used to show
variant haemoglobins is electrophoresis—the
movement of charged particles In an electric field
Normal human haemoglobin comprises two
different haemoglobins (A and A2) An interest
mg variant is haemoglobin S This may be indi
cated by electrophoresis and also by a sicklmg
test Eed cells containing haemoglobin S placed
m an oxygen free atmosphere assume sickle
shapes Individuals who have inherited one S
gene (AS heterozygotes) have a mild non fatal
anaemia—the sickle cell trait Homozygous SS
individuals suffer from the severe sickle cell
anaemia which is usually fatal before maturity
Some abnormal haemoglobins including S E and
C have high frequencies and then1 existence since
all of them are deleterious to some extent pro
vides opportunities for viewing the action of
natural selection and gene flow In human papula
tions Haemoglobin S reaches very high frequen
cies among some populations m southern Asia and
particularly to much of tropical Africa (10-40
per cent) despite its severe effect on individual
viability and fertility Haemoglobin C is most
prevalent m northern Ghana and contiguous
areas while Haemoglobin E is found principally m
South East Asia with frequencies as high as 27
per cent rn*Cambodia
Homozygous SS individuals hardly ever hve to
transmit the S gene and without a compensatory
effect the gene would be totally lost except for
certain cases possibly occurring as mutations
Compensation is through positive selection m
favour of AS individuals who are more resistant
to and bo protected from falciparum malaria
Agam AS females might be ruore fertile than AA
females hi certain populations and this again
would help to maintain the high S frequencies
Other polymorphisms include the haptoglobins
(proteins that bind the haemoglobin of old and
broken down red blood cells) serum transferrins
(proteins in the blood sera used in transporting
iron within the body) and the enzyme Glucose 6
phosphate Dehydrogenase (G6PD) and selective
agencies are operative on these also
The non uniform distribution of blood group
haemoglobin and other gene frequencies m the
races of man may be explained hi terms of natural
selection gene flow between populations random
genetic drift the founder principle and the deve
lopment of geographical and socio-cultural isola-
tion As a principal agency only natural selection
can account for the magnitude of the population
differences and for the maintenance of the

